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Stability and regenerability of the absorption spectrum of CTAB solubilized rhodopsin at an
air-water interface is studied. The spectral properties of rhodopsin films in the dark are stable
more than 150 minutes. When rhodopsin is bleached (40 —50%) and maintained in highly com
pressed films recovery of the spectrum is observed. The recovery is 57% to 100% of the pigment
present before irradiation. At low surface pressure or if the films are expanded after irradiation
there is no observable recovery.

Introduction
Reaction associated with visual disc membranes
are investigated using monolayer techniques. Deter
gent solubilized rhodopsin is reconstituted into films
at an air-water interface. The spectral characteristics
and transform ations of these films are used as a
model for the in vivo processes. The surface p ro 
perties of fragments of outer rod segments at an
air-water interface were reported in a previous
paper [ 1 ],
It is necessary to determine what effects the pre
parative procedure has on the native integrity of
rhodopsin. The phospholipid and protein conform a
tion might be altered by certain detergents. Hong
and Hubbell [2 —4] suggested that rhodopsin might
exist in various states of partial denaturation even
though the characteristic absorption spectrum at
500 nm is maintained.
In addition to the purification problem, there
always is the question of whether or not, or to what
extent, denaturation occurs when protein films are
formed at an interfacial system.
In this work, two criteria are used to evaluate the
molecular integrity of our rhodopsin preparations
at the interface: first the presence and stability of
the rhodopsin absorption spectrum in the dark and
second the regenerability of rhodopsin after photo
lysis. It has been reported [3, 5, 6 ] that phospho
lipid is necessary to regenerate rhodopsin. Hubbell
[4] proposed that the regeneration of bleached
rhodopsin may depend on the protein environment
rather than phospholipid content. The latter is deter
mined by the type of detergent used to extract
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rhodopsin. The protein environment actually con
sists of both chemical and physical aspects. We have
approached the latter aspect by forming rhodopsin
into a film at an air-water interface. The surface
pressure, pigment-pigment and pigment-lipid inter
action can be varied by using mixed films and com
pressing the film. As an initial step in considering
the effect of detergent treatments, we have examined
CTAB (cetyl trimethyl-ammonium bromide) solu
bilized rhodopsin.
M aterials and M ethods
The procedures for preparing rod outer segments
(ROS) are essentially the same as described pre
viously [1 ]. The main difference is a further purifi
cation using sucrose density gradient centrifugation.
Linear sucrose gradients (density 1.12 to 1.18) in
66 mM phosphate buffer (PB) are prepared and the
ROS-PB suspension is layered on the sucrose gra
dient. The samples are centrifuged at 100,000 x g
for 30 min. The top dark red band is collected and
washed with PB by centrifuging the sample at
48,000 x g for 15 min. The pellet is solubilized in
1 0 —15m l of 1% CTAB in 47.6% sucrose solution
and mixed at 5 °C for about 1 h. After mixing, the
solution is again centrifuged at 48,000 x g for
20 min, to obtain a clear, bright red supernatuant.
All preparation steps and experiments are performed
in a dark room with deep red light (Kodak No. 2
red filter in combination with 25W G.E. red safe
lig h t). Temperatures of materials are maintained
at 5 °C throughout the preparation.
The optical density (O.D.) of ROS and the deter
gent solubilized rhodopsin are measured using a
Cary (Model 14R) spectrophotometer. The spec
trum is characteristic of rhodopsin as published by
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other workers [7 ]. The purity of rhodopsin used
for this work is assayed spectrophotometrically from
the ratio R x = A 280/A 500 , and R2 = A 400/A 500 , where
A280» A 400 and A 500 represent the O.D. at 280, 400
and 500 nm, respectively. In our preparation
=
1.9 to 2.1 and /?2 = 0.21 to 0.31. For comparison
purposes the ratios i ?1 = 1.75 and /?2 = 0.21 are re
ported for digitonin solubilized rhodopsin [7 ].
Details of the film balance used to measure sur
face properties and of the optical system to measure
absorption spectra of rhodopsin films at an air-water
interface were reported previously [1, 8, 9 ]. A
Perkin-Elmer autobalance (Model AM-2) is used to
measure the surface pressure measurements of films.
A \% CTAB-rhodopsin film is formed on the sub
phase (PB, pH 7.0 ionic strength 0.066). Approxi
mately 4.3 x 10 l0 rhodopsin molecules are added
to the surface in 300 to 400 //I of solution. The
tem perature of the subphase is thermostatically
m aintained at 15 °C. The light source used for
photolysis is an unfiltered, low pressure, mercury
arc lamp (2 x 103 erg/cm 2 sec).

Results and Discussion
Absorption spectra of rhodopsin films at an airwater interface (uncorrected for scattering) before
and after illum ination are shown in Fig. 1. Before
irradiation of rhodopsin films maxima are observed
at 448 and 497 nm. Frequently in our data, it ap
pears that the latter band may consist of two
maxima, one at 472 and another at 502 nm. After
irradiation for 6 min there is a general decrease in
absorption. The difference between the absorption
spectrum in the dark and the spectrum after illumi
nation is shown as curve (A —B) in Fig. 1. Maxima
are observed at 452 and 513 nm. On the basis of
correlations of spectral data the absorption maxima
observed in Fig. 1 might correspond to various
intermediates in the bleaching of rhodopsin. In the
case of rhodopsin films the trapping of intermediates
might arise from a modification of the activation
energy induced by the highly compressed film.
To correct the absorption spectrum a bleached
film is used as a baseline. We have also used an
alternative procedure that gave almost identical
results. In this latter procedure the linear sloping
“spectrum ” observed with films between 750 and
600 nm may be safely assumed to arise from scat
tering by the film as there is no significant absorp-
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of a film of CTAB solubilized
rhodopsin at an air-water interface. Surface pressure of the
film is maintained at 40 dyn/cm. Curve A is the spectrum
before illumination. Curve B is the spectrum after 6 min
illumination. Curve (A —B) is the difference in absorption
between the two curves. The intensity of the unfiltered, low
pressure Hg light on the film is 3.8 X 10 5 erg/cm 2 sec. The
subphase contained phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and was main
tained at 15 °C throughout the experiment.

tion by rhodopsin in this region. Assuming the scat
tering may be approximated by a linear relation
ship, the scattering determined between 750 and
800 nm is extrapolated to 400 nm (see dotted line
in Fig. 1).
When rhodopsin is bleached at low film pressure
(15 dyn/cm) there is no spectral recovery. In fact
if films irradiated in the compressed state, are ex
panded and recompressed in the dark, there is no
observable recovery of the absorption spectrum.
In order to have recovery the films must be ir
radiated and maintained in a highly compressed
state.
The stability of the absorbance by rhodopsin film,
in the dark was measured as a function of time
(Fig. 2 ). For a film compressed to 40 dyn/cm the
optical density at 500 nm (O.D. 500) remains
constant for over two hours. The absorption coef
ficient £ m = O .D .x^4, where A is the area/molecule
and O.D. is the optical density per monolayer. The
resulting £ m = 4 . 9 x l 0 4 mol/cm. Irradiation for
2 min produces no significant bleaching, but an ad
ditional 4 min irradiation results in a 30% decrease
in O.D. 500.
In order to make accurate measurements of ab
sorption spectra, relatively high absorbances are
required for the rhodopsin films. This is accom
plished by m aintaining a high surface pressure,
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Regeneration of the absorption spectrum of
rhodopsin in a compressed film at an air-water inter
face is observed. In Fig. 3 is shown the time course
of O.D. 500. A rhodopsin film is irradiated for two,
4 min periods during the course of an experiment.
Recovery of O.D. 500 is 57% after the 1st photo
lysis and after the 2nd photolysis about 100% of the
O.D. 500 rem aining after the 1st photolysis. Re
covery after each irradiation takes about an hour.
The spectrum of the recovered pigment is similar
to the original unbleached spectrum. The percent
recovery is calculated using the following relation
ship:
Msoo , L, d) — ( A 500 , L)

. (^500 »

Fig. 2. The optical density/monolayer at 500 nm, of CTAB
solubilized rhodopsin at an air-water interface as a function
of time. The O.D. remains constant in the dark for over
150 min. A 2 min illumination period has no significant ef
fect on the O.D. After another 4 min illumination a decrease
in O.D. is observed. Surface pressure of the film is 40
dyn/cm. Light intensity and subphase conditions as given in
Fig. 1.

thereby obtaining a high pigment concentration on
the surface comparable to what is obtained in vivo.
Assuming that rhodopsin forms a monomolecular
film, the area/molecule is calculated to be 670 Ä2,
this is equivalent to a three dimensional concentra
tion of 0.09 M.

— Msoo 9L)

where ( A 500 , d) is the absorbance at 500 nm in
dark before each photolysis, (A 500 , L) is the ab
sorbance after a photolysis (the minimum after a
light period in Fig. 3) and (A 500 , L, d) is the ab
sorbance in the dark period after a photolysis (the
maximum reached in the dark after a light period
in Fig. 3 ). When irradiation is carried out for
30 min, absorbance decreases more than 90% and
almost no recovery is observed (Fig. 3 ).
In a parallel experiment, with a solution of CTAB
solubilized rhodopsin, 5 min of light resulted in
75% bleaching. After half an hour in dark there is
only about 20% recovery of absorption at 500 nm.
We have observed that the spectral properties of
films of CTAB extracted rhodopsin is both stable

Fig. 3. Optical density/monolayer at 500 nm,
of CTAB solubilized rhodopsin, as a function
of time and illumination. The bleaching and
regeneration of rhodopsin with 4 min illumina
tion periods is shown by triangles (A — A ) .
After the first 4 min light there is 75% re
covery. After the second 4 min light there is
close to 100% recovery. The “irreversible”
bleaching of rhodopsin after 32 min of illumi
nation is shown by crosses ( X — X ). Illumi
nation periods are shown by cross hatched
areas. Surface pressure is 30 dyn/cm. Light
intensity and subphase conditions as given in
Fig. 1.
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at the air-water interface and undergoes reversible
bleaching. These results indicate that CTAB solu
bilized rhodopsin does not significantly disturb the
native chemical and physical environment of the
protein at an air-water interface. Most significant
is that regeneration of the absorption spectrum of
rhodopsin in compressed films occurs without the
addition of cis retinal, phospholipid or isomerase.
This is in sharp contrast with regeneration studies
of rhodopsin in solution where the addition of 11 -cis
retinal or isomerase is required [3, 6 ].
K orenbrot and Pram ik [10] reported on the for
mation of mixed films of lipid and rhodopsin (mole
ratio 150 : 1) on both an air-water interface and
deposited as multilayers on glass. When air dried
rhodopsin containing multilayers are illuminated a
stable meta I (480 nm) is formed. This form can
be fully bleached by increasing the relative humidity
or photoconverted into rhodopsin and presumably
isorhodopsin. They reported chemical regeneration
of rhodopsin at an air-water interface is dependent
on the presence of 11 -cis retinal dissolved in the
subphase. The spectroscopic properties of rhodopsin
regenerated in the interfacial films are indistinguish
able from rhodopsin in intact disc membranes. The
work reported here differs in several im portant
respects from that of K orenbrot and Pram ik. Our
rhodopsin films do not contain large proportions of
lipid, as no lipid is added to the rhodopsin prepara
tion. Furtherm ore, no 11-cis retinal is added to the
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system. The orientation of rhodopsin at an air-water
interface is probably altered when deposited in
multilayers on a glass slide. Also the pigment-lipid
areas are not well defined in the multilayers pre
pared by K orenbrot and Pramik since surface pres
sure was not held constant and deposition ratios
were not measured.
There are a few factors that could contribute to
the spectral stability, bleaching and regeneration of
our rhodopsin films. For example, the CTAB solu
bilized rhodopsin may still have some lipid compo
nents which aid in stabilizing the spectral properties
on the water surface. In addition, the rhodopsin
transform ations in a film may be regulated by the
physical parameters imposed by the orientation and
close molecular packing at the high surface pressure.
The high film pressure might restrict gross changes
in protein conformation that can ordinarily occur at
low film pressure or in solution. From our pre
liminary data it appears that there is a relationship
between the surface pressure of the film, the ability
to regenerate the rhodopsin spectrum and the per
cent bleaching per minute of illumination.

These observations indicate that CTAB solubilized
rhodopsin in highly compressed films at a gas-water
interface might carry out reactions similar to those
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